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CamPns still in state. of transition 
·as Century ... Campaign continues 
' •.. - . - - --
· BY MELISSA MOSKO. 
Senior News Editor · 
The tum of the millennium saw 
many changes for Xavier Univer-
sity. . _ 
. The eady '90s saw one of the 
· .·most 'dramatic;: changes to the cam-
pus. ·With approval from Cincinnati 
City Council, the northern stretch 
of Ledgewood Avenue running 
· ·through campus was closed. This 
. allowed the building of the residen-
tial mall~~connecting the academic· 
side of campus to the residential side. 
Academically,· programs. were 
broadened; but even more striking 
are the physical evolutions 
brought on J:>y XU2000, the long- . 
range strategic plan implemented -------------
in 1994. . When the cam: pus. 
A large part cifXU2000 was the 
Century Campaign, a multimillion looks nice, it instills a 
dollar furidraising project which . sense o+pr,ide in the 
brought in money for the Cintas 'J , 
Center, Gallagher Student Center, students, fi-aculty and 
University Commons and· the· 
Brueggeman Center for Interreli- staff. 
gious Dialogue. 
While the Cintas Center and the -Father Hoff 
Gallagher Centerbring.in revenue 
forthe Uriiversit}r,oth~rs donot;'so ' ·, ···-·"··"····· .,:_ 
_the. price:fag ori 'the campus· reno~·· ·. · · . A!Orig ""ith thi~ renovation of the 
vations totaled well over $100 mil- academic mall, Edgecl.iff (Alumni 
lion .. In the end, tlie Century Cam~ Hall), Schott, Hinkle, Logan and 
paign raised a total of $125 mil~.. Albers Halls weierefurbished, pro-
lion for tile University. viding a better· work envirorimerit 
· The goals of XU2000 and the for faculty and staff while enhanc-
projects made possible by th.e Cen- · ing the learning environment for 
tury Campaign were mission-driven students. . .. 
to .erihance the qualitY of the Uni- Campus ·landscaping also gar-
versity and better serve students. nered attention from the University. 
:'The one key thing in our minds "When the campus looks nice, it 
was that the missio~ had fo do with instills a . sense of pride in the stu-
the students,'' said Rev. James E.· dents, faculty an·d staff,'' said Hoff. 
Hoff, S.J., .the then president Of Because of the physical changes, 
Xavier University. "Xavier exists there was.an increasing reques! from 
· for the st1:1dents, and we must em- students to live on campus. . 
body a culture and ethos that care "To accommodate students, we 
for students." . renovated the tesiderice halls, built 
PHOTO PROVIDED BY WWW.XU.EDU . 
· . The' Cintas Center, home· to student dining and sporJ;ing events, 
• was a huge additiQn to the ~~vier Campus. .· . . . 
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Buenger Hall and b:uilt the Com- take place next summer. The front· 
monsforup~rclassmen,"Hoffsaid. of Bellar.mine Chapel will be ex-
"Another key project was data ac- panded, jutting south toward Hail-
cess arid cable access i11 all.the resi- stones Hall and north towards the 
dence halls." residential mall. 
In 2000, the long-awaited, $42 "Functionality is the buzzword 
million Cintas Center was com- when planning projects," Graham 
pleted, giving the campus a sports said. 
arena, conference center and din- "This new space will function: 
· ing facilities. better for the parish and for the 
"We needed a conference cen- . University," he said. 
ter inore than we needed an arena," The next major phase of plan-
said Hoff. ning, however, includes some big- · 
''People· were meeting in class- . ger projects. The University has· 
· ro~ms and offices, and that just committed itself to renovating the 
wasn't suitable." O'Connor Sports Center, creating 
. Now the Cintas· Center houses.· moreclassrooinspace,andimprov-
the student dining hall, the Schiff . · ing McDonald Library. 
Family Conference Center and the "There is a lot of wasted space 
sp0rts arena. in the Sports Center," Graham said. 
. '.'It.serves a vital function for the · "We can tear out the whole front 
University as well as the commu- lobby, and make it the weight 
nity," sai!'.l Hoff~ ' · .·. , r.oot.ii, gjviµg us_ an ae,r.~J>i.~s· area 
With the>· opening or the· · and cardiOvascular area on the sec.: 
Gallagher Student Center in 2002, ond floor." 
the campus "living room"returned. Students and faculty alike see 
PHOTO PROVIDED BY.WWW.XU.EDU 
The Gallagher Center, a modern ·-
student center for Xavier, opened 
in 2002. The building gives 
students a place to socialize, 
st1:1dy and. relax, and provides 
much needed office ·space so 
tfJat more classrooms can be 
added. 
The Gallagher Center now holds . the need for more classroom: space Office of Residence Life are lo-
offices, dining facilities; program-· on campus. As Graham sees it, it is cated. 
ming space and lounge areas, as not about constructing a new This new building, however, is 
well as a wide range of program- classroom building entirely. just part of a larger plan to improve 
ming aimed at .students. McDonald Library. As Graham 
"A lot of good things happened wouldliketoseeit,AlterHall,Hail-
while I was. preside!lt," Hoff said. ~ also want. to stones, the new classroom build-
"I got credit for a lot of them, but I ing and an addition to the library 
was only as good as the people cluster academic would all be connected between 
around me." Ledgewood Avenue and the aca-
Rev.Michael Graham, S.J, took . support services, demic mall. The library will un-
his place, and realized Xavier d h · l b dergo changes as well, although 
needed a break from construction. ar~un t. e i rary. plans have not been made for it. 
"It was time to step back and -Father Graham · "We also want to cluster aca-
take a breath," Graham said. demic support services around the 
With consecutive major con- library," said Graham, outlining a 
struction projects, the UniversitY · "We· need to take back cfass- plan to include the Learning Assi~-
borrowed a lot of money .. The next room space that is currently being · tilnce Center; Math Lab and Writ-
few years are devoted to paying used by otheroffices," he said. An ing Center into the new plan. 
back the debt incurred in the past ·. example. would be the Registrar "As~ Jesuit university, it is im-
decade. There will, however, be and Bursar's offices, located on the portant to recognize that whole 
small projects along the way, such first floor of Alter Hall, which use people have experiences indepen-
as the new soccer field and the reno- current classroom spaces. dent of their academic ones," Gra-
vations to Schott Hall. Even if the University takes ·ham said; "We must serve the 
·~This is a good opportunity for back old classroom space, there whole student." 
planning," Graham said. "Every will still be a need for new, tech- ''The changes of the last 15 years 
major P.roject requires an extensive nologically-updated classrooms. and the changes of the next 15 years 
amount of planning." , · A new classroom building is cur- are all aimed toward developing 
While the University takes a rently in the planning stages. students intellectually, morally and 
break from construction, planning The new building would come .. spiritually· to take their places in a 
for the riext phase of campus reno- out of Hailstones Hall, protruding . · rapidly changing society, and to _ 
vation will take place.· south along Ledgewood Avenue, instill a desire to· better that soci-
. Themast ~ediate project will. where the Pu~lications House and ety," Hoff concluded. 
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Wor.aen in politics 
Radio•·personality .sp:eaks ·to.· 
CQllege .• ·Republicans• 
BY WILLIAM . HAIGH 
The American Association of 
University Women wiil be hosting · , 
a seminar for women to learn more 
about getting involved in politics. 
The session will take place ·on Sept. 
bias of. national television. and 
newsprint media. Contributing Writer 
-· Cunningham referred to it as, 
Animated, energetic and "National left wing media;" un-
charged with political prowess, . · doubtedly stating, '.'National tele-
talk radio analyst vision reporters, 
20 in Hailstones Hall, room 2, from 
1 to 4 p.m. The cost is $8for1Tiem-
bers and $10 for ·non-members. 
Those interested should call 665-
6590 to RSVP. All are welcome to 
participate. 
SAC applications 
First-year shi~ent applications 
for the Student Activities Council 
are now available. Those interested 
should pick up the paperwork in 
the SGA office on the second floor 
of the Gallagher Center. The appli: 
cation. deadline is Sept. 22. For 
more information, visit. the _Web 
site, www.xu.edu/sac or call x4250. 
SGA blood drives 
Student Government will be 
hosting multiple blood drives on 
campus. The next drive will be 
Sept 23-25. For more information 
on blood drives, or how to find out. 
if you can help, call Constance 
Fowler at x8421. 
· Bill Cunningham even columnists, 
k h "A . • ' J5 . l l 
. spo e to t e nmericas top.. give compete y 
_ Xavier Republi- . objective news a 
cans assembly cities have more liberal twist." 
Monday evening. Cr; m· .e· _ re /a t e· ·d . Cunningham 
For 18 years~ " believes, in 
Cunningham has .a .. eaths dai/,i . t._ han other words, all 
been a talk radio .. "./ national news 
anaiyst on the war in Iraq. " . the general pub-
cincinnati's 700 lie receives has 
WLW. . -Bill Cunningham . been taken oufof 
However, this Talk radio personality context. It is not 
conservative Re-
publican is far from traditional. His . 
viewpoints and opinions are ex-
pressed on his radio show daily · 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. 
An active citizen 
with a wealth of 
knowledge, 
Cunningham's po-· 
litically - oriented 
show is one that has 
received praise, but 
has also raised con- . 
troversy. 
"Strive to become 
an independent · 
thinker." This was 
the message 
Cunningham at-
. tempted to convey to 
those who attended 
. his talk. 
so much. a ma~ 
nipulation of the facts, ·but a 
witholding of these facts that is the 
\ . . 
problem. · · 
success .in the city of Baghdad, yet · 
American casualties there always· 
seem to make the.news." •· 
. Essentially citing anecdotal ex~ , 
amples, such:. as the former, 
Cunningham·did:_express a:. belief 
he feels strongly about. . 
erty, and the pursuit of happiness,'" . 
Cunningham· stated. · · 
· Relating the liberal interpreta- · 
tion of the Constitution to the cur-
rent situation facing C~lifornia, he 
said, "Liberals impose their inter-
pretation of the Constitution; be-
"N a -
tional news · ---------------
cause they know a: l'et-· 
rospective political ar-
''Strive to become . . gument would be im-media is al- . 
' possible. to win. most en-
tirely 
Demo -
cratic, and 
citizens ii.re 
cheated be-
, an · independent Hence,theappoint-
. , · ~ , ment of three district 
thinker. " . , . judgedn San Fran-
. -Cunningham cisco attempting to 
cause. me-
dia.presen-
·· · de-justify the recall of 
------------ Governor Gray Davis, 
tation has an· agenda," Cunningham 
ascertained. 
This ~·agenda," or "liberal orien-
tation" as Cunningham referred ~o 
it, branched into the many 
other subjects' he discussed. 
He feels much of the pre- . 
- sentation of news i_s horren-
dously skewed because · 
Democrats do not even rec-
ognize, nor wish to realize, 
that the UnitedStates is at war. 
. As Curiningham;s presen-
tation progressed, other issues 
arose as well, such as national 
constitutionally." 
If you are interested in hearing 
· more of Cunningham's opinions; 
his show is on 700 WLW daily 
from 12:30- 3p.m. Additionally, if 
students ·are interested in more 
events. from the College Republi-
cans, they can be emailed at 
xaviercollegerepublicans@yahoo.com. 
. defense spending, economic · · 
growth/depletion ~nd taxes. 
Cunningham also shared 
. his perceptions of.the gay 
··rights, abortion and homeless 
issues. 
His presentation 
_to approximately 40 
attendants was one of 
undeniable depth. A 
terse. synopsis of his 
Bill Cunningham responded to students questions 
Rel~ting the topics of gay 
rights and abortion back to his 
concept· o{ Democrati_c mis-
construing of facts, he notes 
his opinion· of the legaliza-
ERS lecture series 
begins 
The annual ERS lecture series 
begins this evening at 4 p.m. with 
the film ''The Next Ind~strial Revo-
lution." This film outlines the life 
of William McDonough, architect 
and designer, who will be appear-
ing at Xavier Sept. 28-29."There 
will be a discussion following t!te 
film. 
,,. 
.. 
---· 
fXTRAI 
after his presentation. · 
history oi:i talk radio, and an intro-
duction to the vital importance of 
talk 'radio in society today led to a 
strong pe~sonal acuity towardthe 
For instance, he proclaimed, 
"America's top 15 cities have more 
crime-related deaths daily Ulan the 
war in Iraq. We never hear ·of any 
.. , 
tion of these. matters. 
"It is almost as if back in the '70s 
and just recently, these rights must · 
have been found in the Constitution, 
lying between the words', life,'. lib~ 
. ·. Police Notes 
September 8, 1:45 p.m. - A September 12, 4:30 a.m. -A 
non-student passing out flyers in non-student acting suspicious on 
the C-1 lot was arrested on an out- ·the residential mall was arrested 
.. September 13, 12:18 a.m. -
Campus Police and Norwood Police 
:ended ·;;t student party in th_e 2000 
standing warrant .. on an outstanding warrant. The 
subjecfhas an··extensive criminal 
record. 
··. block ofWaylan~Averiue'.:. ·· 
September 10, 7 p.m. -A non-
student parked illegally on Univer-
sity Drive was arrested on an out-
standing warrant. 
September 11, 4:05 p.m. -A 
student reported.his backpack was 
stolen from the Cintas Cafeteria on 
Sept. 5. 
_ September 11, 10. p.m • ..:... 1\vo 
non-students we(e questioned and 
escorted off campus after Campus 
Police received complaints that · 
they. were· harassing female stu-
dents on the residenti~l mall. 
. : September 12; 8:45 a.m. ""-
An· employee reported being 
threatened by a female motorist 
on University Drive. 
September ti, 9 a.m • ...:...... Physi-
cal Plant r~ported several obscene 
drawings that. appear,ed cm the 
walls in Brockman Haltovernight. 
September 12, 11:45 p.m. -
Campus Police ·separated. a male 
. and a female student who were ar-
guing in the 3700 block of Dana 
Avenµe. The male was cited for un- . · · 
derage. consumption of .alcohol. 
September·13, 12:28 a;m; :::._ 
Campus Police and Norwood :Po-
lice ended a student party .in the 
3900 block of Regent Avenue . 
September 13; 12:46 a.m. -
1\vo. underage students ~ere cited 
on the academic mall for underage 
consumption of alcohol· and steal-
ing signs from the Gallagher Cen-
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· · BY. USA- DEGENH¢ ·_._ · 'They 'also· provide help fo;stu- fully find a major in the process. pre-law stud~ritifcan shadow a d.oe::: .. · the Diversity Across Careers Fair . 
. _. AssiStant C~p~lv~s Etiitor den~--~hoosing a: -major. For those Helping students to findjobs is · tor or lawyer who iS usually a Xavier. · "It is called the Diversity Across 
·. • - ·. · ' ,,. _ ·• . . · _ . • havirig a difficult time deciding on the other goal of the· ceriter. For alumnus. . . . . Careers Fair because it includes 
. The Center fbr C~r and teadt aµiaj()r,'ihey have SlWeral programs . graduating students, there is a web.:. . . ''This program is a good explo- companies in the. business indus-
' . _· ership :Development (CCLD)h~ a '·'tC>i~cf studetitj; in their-search. basecl recruiting system that; they. - ration for sfudents," says Kimberlie try, non-profit, arid education all in 
· basic mission: • · · · · ·_ ... · ·. The. Career and Life Plannin'g can n:gistei'· for that aids iii job L. Goldsberry; the director -of 'tlte orie fair," says Goldsberry. It is h~ld · 
'"fo serv~ Xavier siii,dents by class (EDCOJ41) willass~sstheir •placement.. center. . every spring in the Cintas Center. 
- providing opportunities to gai1,1 es_. .skills .and guide students in re- There is a program for all stu- "It is very flexible. They may There are binders available in 
sential career development, leader-· search to see which major best suits · · dents. called the Professional E~- shadow the person over winter the office with part-time job oppor-
. ship. and lifeto~g ·learning skills them; p~rience Program (PEP). There are_ . break, spring break or once a week tunities in the local area: for- stu• 
·through a variety of developmen..: If a student does not have time sign-ups Weekly and· the students for five weeks." , · dents. -
· taI progi:ams;- servfoes and experi- · • to take the class, there is also a com~ are then entered into another web~ . For juniors looking . to attend If students are interested in these 
ences." . , - · pqter program called The Foe.us based recruiting system. This pro;; ·. professional school, there will be a ·_ programs or the mission of the Cen-
Through this mission, CCLD_. Ipventofy. . _ . . gram also offers potential class panelto review the application pro~ ter ~or Career and Leadership De-
focus~s on four.main goals: career : . .Once they complete the pro- · cred~t. cess on Nov. 11. velopment, they can contact. 
development; leadership develOp- gram, they meet with one of the Professional Pro.gram students The center also plans twojob Goldsberry at x3141 or visit the 
ment, orientation and student em-. counselors· at the center' to go hiwe ·the option of jo_ining the· fairs on campus·over the academic CCLD office in the Galh)gher Stu-
pfoyment. ' · . through the information, and hope- mentorship prograni. Pre-med or . year: the On-campus Job Fair and dent Center on· the thii:ci floor. 
. . . . . .· . 
• i .... ~. 
New Worldviews-Lounge opens 
BY EMILY HANNAH_ 
Contributing. Wri_ter. 
As the face ofXavier has 
changed in the past year with the 
addition of new building& and .. 
. greenspace, Schott Hall is 
· also receiving a face lift. . 
The Department of Mod-· · 
em Languages, previously lo- · 
cated on the first floor of the 
building, . has ,now be.en . 
ni:oved to the ninth floor. 
When the departl1lent -wa5 -·-
l<>Cated ori the firsd:lo~r, there · · 
was a lobby that was used to 
host meetings • and. discus-. '. 
sions, which was lost.in the 
move to the ninth floor . 
. Dr. Jo Ann Recker, French 
professor and chair of the De- . 
partinent of Modern Lan-
guages, had ail answer to that 
problem.-
She proposed that the 
Not only is then~ an.open area 
for students to gather, l?ut there are 
also tables set up for studying and 
· room for two classrooms. · 
The open house ceremony and 
hosted by the Department of Clas- "We hope to change the decor a 
siCs and Modem Lang_uages arid the bit, as well as incorporate the 
Office of Study Abroad. porches on either side," Recker ex-
Due to budget restrictions,, the plained. 
physical layout of the space has no't, . "I would love to also bring in a 
The purpose of creating this 
lounge· and meeting space was to 
enhance the language learning ex-
perience withinXavfor Uniyersity .. 
In the efforts to engage both na-
tional and international students 
with one anoth.er, the lounge will 
serve as a focal point for diversity 
and multiculturalism. 
The new meeting space is not 
. just restricted to international stu-
dents. It is also available for other 
groups to meet in the efforts of en-
._ hancing diversity within the Xavier 
community.· 
· The space is very useful and 
showcases a spectacular view of the 
campus. "You'd be surprised at how 
much you can see from this deck,'' 
said senior Jackie Swift. ''The vie..v 
iS really amazing." 
The lounge is one of many im-
provements to campus as part of the 
ongoing Century· campaign. 
former "President's Lounge" PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIAN ANGOLIA ,' 
located on the 10th floor of Students and faculty were present at the opening cereniony,to dedicate the new space. The lounge 
Schott be turned. into a ..is not just for internatioi;ial student use~ it is open as a. meeting place for all students on campus. 
· Those students intere11te4 in see-
ing the lounge for themselves can 
feel free to stop by the space on 
their way across campus. 
lounge aJtd meeting spacefor 
students to meet and study with in-
ternation_al students. 
After some . planning, ··the 
Woi:ldviews.Lounge was born. 
Inaugural . Celebration took plac:e 
: on Friday, Sept. 12from 3-5 p.m.·: 
. Both students and. staff we~~·iri'­
vited to the celebration, which was 
• been severlely altered. Oyer.die 
course of the next few years, Reck~r 
. has many ;ideas to expand arid im-
prove the space .. 
television to receive international 
.. statiOns for siudents to watch," she . 
said, outlining her ideas for the new 
·lounge.·_ 
·Anyone interested in making 
eservations to use the lounge must 
be contact Pam· Rose, the depart-' 
mentsecretary, at 745.:3464, dur-
ing regular business hours. 
··;:· 
XU Players: Ii:ghts, camera, . . . . ' action 
BY MELISSA· MOSKO. 
·Senior News Editor 
This year's Xavier Players' sea-
son embodies their cominitment to 
. fore the Civil Rights Movement. i~ ·:through Nov, 2 duri~g Fru11hy · out into society and into a riew age Acts" by Samuel Beckett. 
It aiso explores families with Euro~ Weekend; : · · of feminism·. · Dr. Graley Herren of the Xavi~r 
· pean heritage, and the general cul- ·'.The ,next main~stag~ perfor- . : The shilrp-tongued Beatrice and English Deparfiµent, who studied 
tural ·struggles· of families in tile inance is"'Cabaret,'' the story of the exciting,' eccentric Benedict. are Beckett for his Ph.D., has j~ined the 
· 1950s, _ . · KitKat Club beforeWorld War II. . fovers who refuse to admit their production to .give som~ literary 
"theater of conscious/' exploring . "This piece encouragesus to ''This play ~~plores war fi.olil the loriging Jor one another. · insight. 
socially-relevant issues, whether loo,k at the past to learn who we · other side," said Springfield. . . "Beatrice and Benedi((t are great "Beckett is known for his po-
they are drainatic, comedic or his- are," said Cathy Springfield, direc-· . ''It. examines what itis like to · wordsmiths, provocateurs of Ian- etic language," said Springfield . 
. torical: . tor of Pei-forming Arts. "Wilson_ occupyianother country. It is very .. guage,'' said Springfield .. "It is a ''This is a trio: of politically-
. The main-.~tage. performanc~s · does this in his writing -:- he goes similar.to:what ..ve are doitlg in •Iraq." . perfect Valentine's pay treat." charged; fanciful and reflective 
begin Oct. 23, .with the opening of . 'deeper than just American Hist9ry.'; . The play discovers the ihsidi- In . Shakespearean' English, pieces: They are all ve'ry soulful.'' 
"Fences,'' a l>Qlitzer Prize-winning . . J9ining students f~r this show ousness ofthe Nazi Party before.the "nothing" is pronounced "noting,'' The rest of the season will pro-
drama by ,August Wilson: is Reggie Willis, a professional ac~- war, and' encourages peopie:to be so the play is really about taking duce "Never the sinner: The . 
The play explores fainily dymuil~ tor, who w_ill be .playing Trny more vigilant aboutwhat's happen-· · note of someone else.. Leopold and Loeb Story" by John 
. ics, and resonates, ori differe_rit cul- . Maxson, the key character in the · ing :around us. '.'Cabaret;, will run . : · ~'There's' a whole lot more than . Logan, and the original works se-
. · tural levels. For African.:.American ::,play, · · Nov; 13-23; . - · nothing· going in this pl~y," said 'ties; ·.' 
.families, it represents· a culiural . Maxson buiids .both literal and · ,-Shakespeare's .''Much: Ado Springfield: l'Itis complicated, but · . The original works .series in-
milestone and ~ pieee of history.· ·_. figurative fences between himself A.boutNothing;;' is ~et in theJ 920s fun to foilow." · · · · eludes the 24~ Hour Theatre, VoiCes 
It is set in 1957, duririgthe.Jim . and his family asth~ play goeson.· . between the twoWorld Wars. Tu.e The sriidio-series ·is the first tp ·· for Change; New Plays Workshop 
'.Crow Er;i arid dllrlng the time be-. "Fences" will be runnin-g Oct:_ ... ~ra symbolizes women steppi~·~ ·. kick-~~· with ''An Evening of One;,; . (Workshop) and Toolbox. 
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Connecting with Casey 
· BY TARA DIXON 
News Features Editor 
of the dual admission program 
. with . the. Upiversiiy .· of 
. Cincinnati's medical school. 
Sophomore Casey Owens "I'm ~ifeady accepted to med 
wanted a new experience, so she school at UC," she said. 
picked up.and moved across the Owens has always wanted to 
state to go to college. · be a doctor. She was originally 
Coming to Cincinnati from· a natural sci~nce major, but 
Youngstown, Ohio was an adjust~ switched to biology. "I love sci~ 
ment for her. "Youngstown is a ence," she said. "I'm a nerd." 
· very centered ·city. Most people In high school, she spent a 
are born, live, work, marry and · lot of time on. the stage. She en" 
die there," she said. · · joyed starring in plays and rel- . 
Many . of · ished the ex-
her class-
. mates went . '''! wanted io i:hanue 
to Young- o· 
perience of 
b'eing some- · 
thing · she· 
wasn't in real 
life. 
stown State . and be immersedin a 
University, 
which was different atmosphere. ". 
something 
Owens knew 
she didn't· 
want to do. 
"I loved 
be i'n g 
onstage and 
having the 
-Casey Owens 
Sophomore 
"I was. 
not one .who. wanted to stay in 
the same place where I lived niy 
whole. life. I wanted to change 
and be immersed in a different 
atmosphere, btit it's still great to 
be able to go home," she said. 
She came to Xavier because 
experience of . 
acting as 
something you weren't,;' she 
said. "I think it's a great release 
to be able to be something .other 
than yourself for awhile." 
. . At Xavier, Owens is a mem-
ber of the College Republicans, 
and she is also o~ the Student 
. In addition 
to the Home-
coming Com-
mittee, she is on 
the Weekday 
Council, which · 
plans events 
that take place 
on Monday 
through Thurs-
day; "People are 
always · com-
plaining that 
there's nothing 
, to do. When 
they come to 
events and have 
a good time, all 
the hard work is 
worth it," .she 
said. 
"I like being able to plan events," 
she said: "When you see how much 
people enjoy it, that's the most re-
warding thing." · 
Aside from planning SAC events, 
Owens likes spending time with 
·· friends and studying. "That's not re-
ally what I enjoy doing, but I do it," 
she said. 
When she's home in Youngstown, 
she enjoys going to her favorite res-
taurant, Tokyo House, which is built 
inside an old gas station. "It's a Japa-
nese restaurant where they cook the 
food right in front of you," she said. 
"It's the best place in the world." 
Owens also enjoys going to 
Soupie's, like many other students. 
She has Qeen known to frequent the 
bar so often that certain people re-
fer to her as "Soupie's Girl," when 
. they can 'tremember her name. 
PHOTO COURTESY CASEY OWENS 
Casey Owens is going to UC's medical school 
after she gets her biology degree. 
Owens' most 
memorable ex-
perience at 
Xavier was 'at a 
SAC event last. 
Owens is enjoying her busy life 
at Xavier, so far, and has no regrets 
about- making the trip across the 
state from Youngstown to Cincin-
nati. "Xavier is a school where ev-
eryone knows everyone, and com-
ing from a big high school where I 
Activities Council. As a member of 
SAC, she helps plan events for stu-
d.ents. She is also on the Homecom-
ing Committee. "I'm going to help 
plan the dance, and all that goqd. 
stuff," she said.· 
year. She arranged for her favorite 
band, Red Wanting .Blue from 
Columbus, to play at the Relay for 
Life. They came aiid played a free 
concert on the greenspace for stu-
dents and Relay participants. 
. didn't know everyone, I .like that 
change," she said. "It's a real com-
munity." 
'W\.\~~ viUa.:IU'llll',d.' i:s~··ft:Uh· •· \r!,ii'lli,m: ·..
. . .a1'-'. . .. • ~· .. .. h\:v ...... . 
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Downtown blues 
Cincinnati is a strange place. Ri-
ots erupted because of racial ten-
sion between the police and a large 
number of citizens, and now when 
the city has a chance to start the heal-
ing process, they instead make ten-
sions worse. 
After the riots, crime was at an 
all-time high as· the police were 
scared to instigate more violence by 
using force. Fortunately, it. seems 
this trend is starting to fade,. as this 
past summer saw the first rise in ar-
rests and lower crime rate since the 
riots occurred in 2001. 
So now the city has a problem: 
the police force has taken an active · 
. role in fighting crime, always a posi-
. tive thing, but there's still the huge 
issue of poverty in Over-the-Rhine 
that sparked the racial tensions in 
the first place. 
The part of town that has some ·· 
of the most beautiful buildings and 
museums is also the area where the 
most impoverished communities in 
Cincinnati can be found. 
. The city knows this area is an 
eyesore because of the unkempt and 
abandoned buildings, but instead 
of assisting the area with more pub~ 
lie services and programs to help 
people find jobs, they're building 
condos. 
These condos are well out of the 
price range of the current residents 
of ·over-the-Rhine, but not to the· 
upper-middle class citizens the city · 
is ·trying to woo into moving back . 
downtown. 
The sad thing is thatit's work-
ing. A recent article in .The Cincin-
nati Enquirer says that apartment 
rentals and condo sales are up 300 
percent from this time last year in 
the Over-the-Rhine district. 
With the new level of income 
these new residents will be bring-
COPYRIGITT2003 
ing in, the cost ofliving for the resi-
dents of Over-the-Rhine will be out 
of their meager price range. 
By trying to save this section of 
Cincinnati, the city is actually de-
stroying it. This solution only puts 
a band-aid over the problem; in-
stead· of helping people to acquire 
jobs and find affordable housing; 
the city is pushing them aside.· 
Soon the city will be able to say, 
"Look! Over-the-Rhine is a nice 
place now." But they're only ignor-
ing the problems that made it an 
adverse part of town. 
The same residents without 
enough money for food and shelter 
will still be there, only now, there 
will be wealthy citizens there in their 
modern condos. This isn't solving 
any problems. It's just hiding the 
problems in hopes that no one will 
later notice. 
Cincinnati's harsh views of the 
honteless and impoverished have 
. helped cause many of the problems 
in Over-the-Rhine, and instead of 
acknowledging those problems, 
they support the building of apart-
ments and condos well out of the 
eco~omic reach of any of the cur-
rent residents. · 
Over-the-Rhine and downtown 
are in desperate ,need of help. The 
city needs to find a way to solve _its 
racial issues wfthout alienating 
anyone, while encouraging people 
to venture downtown. 
Maybe Xavier students should 
stop being scared of downtown, and 
instead of going to another 250-
person party in Norwood, venture 
to one of the bars or clubs down-
town. 
Revitalizing an area of any large· 
city is difficult, but building $745-
a~month apartments in an area that 
can't afford food is not the answer. 
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Kudos ·f()r student center 
Thanks .so much for recognizing 
the improvements made to the GSC 
·over the sununer (''9allagher Center 
more student-oriented")! 
Night Movie Series with theGSC. 
They provide 50 percent of the 
. funding for ·the series, suggest 
movie selections and provide 
building and to establish. addi~ 
tional entertainment series. 
The dsc office would like to 
As stated in your edito-
rial, several stude1,_1t _groups 
were instrumental in mak-
ing these changes take 
place. Our SGA executives 
came up with the idea offre~ . 
game vending in' the GSC _ 
hear your.comments/feedback re~ 
garding· the ·building. 
Please feel free to com.: 
plete a customer comment 
card at the Welcome Desk 
. "Severa/ 'Student groups were 
·instrumental in making.these·· 
changes take place. " 
· or contact Jim Miller, GSC 
Director at 745-4889 or 
" email:Millerj@xavier.edu 
to improve the recreational 
asP~'!t ~f .the. f'_i,~~t floor and · . 
provided the fUriding to make it hap-
pen. 
In addition, Student Activities 
Council is a co-sponsor of the Late. 
SAC'ers to help ·wtirk th~ event. 
SAC and the GSC are currently 
working to increase the number · 
of co-sponsored programs for the 
· .:__ Jim Miller 
Director of Gallagher Student 
Center 
Dear Readers, 
the Op/Ed ladies have a problem .. 
.This has never happened to us 
before so we are goh_ig to ask you, 
the readers; the smartpeople, the 
ones who niake sure we get.paid, 
to help· us. 
Problem: 
· We are getting close "to np letters 
each week. · 
· Now you are probably thinking ... 
"What cari. I do to help,them?" 
Answer: 
SEND us· A LETTER! 
We didn't intend to be so blunt, 
but as you 'can see in this issue 
and past issues, we only have one 
. . page and that is no~ like ciur 
readers to leave.us stranded. 
.·.Soifyou have the time· ... please 
· · . send us aletter. · . . 
N ewswire-oped@xavier. edit 
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· FedEx® Ground. Thinking about some fast cash and help with college? 
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-tim'e Package Handler . 
You'll work up a sweat. And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition 
assistance and more. · 
; ' -
i . ~ 
Quallflcatlons: · · ·· 
•.Must be able to lift 50 lbs; 
• $9 to $9.50 ·p/hr to start, scheduled raises 
after eo·days and 1 year. 2 shifts available: 
5PM~10PMMon-Fri or 2AM-8AM Tue-Sat 
• AbilitY to load, unload, sort packages 
• 18years or older . · •. · . 
• Part-time; 5-day week . 
' . ' 
Apply Directly to: 
FedEx Ground 
· 9667 Inter-Ocean Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45246 
fedex.com/ua/careera 
Women an_d minorities aro encouraged to join the team. 
' From 1·7S North to 1~275 West Take Exit 111428, OH 747 North EXlt. Merge onto Princeton Pike, Pilnceton Pike becomes OH-747. Contlnlie on OH-747 for approximately 
2 mlles t!J Muhllauser Road •. Malle .a left onto Muhlhauser Road; Make a left onto Inter-Ocean Drive. FedEx Ground wlll be on your right, 9667 lnter-Oc.ean Drtve. · . . 
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Cross country, te11nis and 
women's soccer··shine in 
Xavier alumnus 
called up from 
minors weekend action 
' ' ·. ' . , 
. Fornier Xavier University base-
ball player Matt Watson was trans-
ferred from Norfolk of the AAA In-
ternational League to the New York 
Mets on Friday. 
·watson becomes the first Mus-
keteer who played for current head 
'coach John Morrey to reach the 
major leagues. 
Watson played for Xavier from 
1997-99 and, in· three seasons, hit 
.363, fifth-best in school history. 
He belted 27 home runs and drove 
in 117 RB I in his career.· During his 
final season as a Musketeer in 1999, 
Watson had a school record 23 
doubles. 
· In 74 games played for the Tides, 
Watson hit .295 with 55 RBI, 18 
doubles and 11 home runs while 
scoring 40 runs. . 
BY STEVE MElZGER 
Prom wire reports · 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
The women's soccer team got its. 
four~game road trip off to a win-
. ning start with a 2-1 win at Butler. 
Senior Lindsay Yonadi scored one 
of Xavier's two goals· and, assisted 
on the other. 
Xavier opened the scoring just. 
9:34 into the first as Yonadi crossed . 
a free kick to fellow senior Tracy 
Veith, who finished it off to give 
the Musketeers the early 1~0 lead. 
That's how it stayed until almost 
30 minutes went off the clock in 
the second half. Yonadi drilled a 
corner kick towards the. mouth of . 
the goal and it deflected ii:tto the 
net off a Butler defender at the 
74:13 mark. · 
this season, setting a school record 
for. consecutive shutouts suffered. 
Junior keeper Brian Schaeper, 
who was making his first start of 
the season, made three saves for 
Xavier . 
VOLLEYBALL 
The Muskies traveled down to 
Florida and were swept by No. 20 
Minnesota in three games. 
Two-time Atlantic 1 o Rookie~of­
the-Week freshman Marisa Main 
had a team~high);ix kills and nine 
assists for theMusketeers. . 
The Golden Gophers were led 
by 13 kills from Trisha Bratford 
and 12 by Erin Martin. Lindsay 
Taatjes also dished out 44 assists 
to lead the UM offense. 
In game 1, Minnesota jumped 
out to an 8-2 lead on three kills by 
Cassie Busse and another by 
Bratford, as well as a block and a 
service ace. 
Watson's first opportunity to _see 
Major League action will ironically 
come at Olympic Stadium in 
Montreal, home of the team that 
drafted him, where the Mets begfo 
a three-game series on Friday. 
Men's basketball 
schedule 
Yonadi now leads' Xavier .in 
scoring (eight points) and assists 
(two) and is tied for the lead in goals 
scored (three). 
The Musketeers raised their 
· record to 3-1-1, while the Bulldogs 
fell to 3-2-1. · 
. The Musketters would. fight 
back to within two on a ·kill by 
sophomore K.ate Duchek before 
·· UM would rattle off the next six 
MEN'S SOCCER 
The 2003-04 Xavier University For the fifth time. in as many 
basketball schedule was released games, the Xavier inen's soccer 
. yesterday and includes up to 15 foam suffered a shutout defeat, fall-
. games against teams that made ing 7-0 to Wright State on Friday. 
postseason play last year. The Raiders scored four first-
Xavier will play at least seven half goals, all within one eight 
games against teams from the 2003 minute stretch midway through the · 
NCAA Tournament field, including period, and added three more in the . 
Indiana, Alabama, Cincinnati, Mis- second stanza. 
sissippi State, Saint Joseph's, and Wright State out-shot the Mus-
home-and-away against Dayton. keteers 20-5 ·in the match.· Paul-, 
Xavier will pfay its largest home ·Anthony Perez led the efforts for 
slate ever at the Cintas Center with the Raiders with two goals and an 
16 regular season games and two assist while Juan Vasquez scored 
exhibition games. once and assisted two other goals. 
The Musketeers open the regu- The Musketeers then opened 
Jar season with the Black Coaches their home schedule with a 2-0 loss 
points to tak_e control of the game, 
18-9, en route to a 30~·18 win .. 
Their next opponent was Florida 
A&M who had lost to No. 3 Florida 
the night before. 
The Musketeers ended up on the 
losing end, stretching their IOsing 
streak to three games~ · 
The Musketeers were out-hit for 
the second day in a row as Florida 
A&M posted a .412 tcL121 advan-
tage in hitting percentage and a 50-
35 lead i.n kills. · · · · · · 
Duchek lea the Musketeer of-
fense with 11 kills; followed by se~· '-· 
nior Kimberly Cockerel and Main · · 
who each had eight., Sophomore 
libero Jordan Brightwell had a 
match-high 11 digs in the loss. 
Association Classic, held Saturday, to the visiting Cleveland State Vi- CROSS COUNTRY 
Noy. 15-17 at the Cintas Center. kings on Sunday. Thewomen'scrosscountryteam 
During this tournament, the The Muskies launched :10 shots came away from the Otterbein.Col-
Musketeers have a chance to play in _the match, but weren't able fo lege Ca~dinal Invitational with· a 
an eighth 2003 NCAA Tournament convert on any of .the scoring first-place finish in their first racp 
team, the Toreros of the University chances. It was the sixth shutout of the season; 
. . . · • . . NEWSWIREPHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOUA 
Sophomore Jordan Brightwell digs a ball during the match a.gainst 
Florida A&M. The weekend sawthe Muskies fall to 5-3. 
Krumpelbeck led the women's 
team in placing first and second, 
respectively. Illig was the top fin-
isher with atime of20:01.5. 
_The men's team. placed second' 
out of two teams and narrowly 
missed out on a first-place finish, 
trailing six points behind the host 
Otterbein College .. 
Junior Drew· LaMaster. ran the 
fastest time for the .men's team in. 
placing second. 
. MEN'S TENNIS 
The men's tennis team recorded 
a 4~3 season-opening victary over 
visiting Northern Kentucky on · 
Sunday. 
In singles action, sophomore 
Rob Simpson defeated Marek 
Pawlek 6~3. 7~6 (5) .. Junior J.R.. 
Randall cruised over Nick Herzog 
6-2, 6-3, senior Ryan Potts took. 
down Ted Walkup 6-4, · 6-3, and 
freshman Matt Zollman sealed the 
win with a 6~3, 6-2 defeat of Adam 
Moeller. 
Northern Kentucky tripped up 
Xavier ~s they took two doubles 
matches by scores of 8-4 and 8-6. 
of San Diego. · · loss for Xavier in as many games Seniors Jennie Illig and Molly 
The event, which is part of I----.,------------------------= 
~a;~:~~~:~:!~·~::~~~r~~::~ WJ.11. a.t's o .. ·.· .... n rc .. ap· .?· 
slated each day, 
The action begins against 
Coppin State at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
Nov.15. 
Tennis tryouts 
The tennis team is holding open 
tryouts on Monday, Sept. 22 at 2:30 
p.m. Interested parties should di-
rect questions to Janet O'Brien at 
745-3727. 
Wednesday 
Friday 
* V~lleyball vs. Southern 
Methodist 
at Adidas Invite 
5 p.ni 
* Men's golf at Northern 
Invitational 
TBA 
Sunday. 
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.. 'My Fail" Lady' .. 
' -~ ·. 
.. . 
. ..· · Playhouse in .the Park presents · 
'.··; 
DIVERSIONS· week of SEPTEMBER 17, Z003 9 
·'Me~ico'··laekluster finale 
. . ... . . . . ',•.,, . . . .. ··.. . . . . '·' ,· .. '· .. 
....... 
',,to 'El Mariachi' tril()gy 
·.,.: 
~· ·. 
RODRIGUEZ MANAGES 'MISGUIDED· ATTEMPT. AT M~CANMYTHOLOGY 
·.·. :.-. 
BY JIM GIMP ·, .. · 
. ..· _Contributing Writer ·. 
, "My Fair-Lady," ,the .classic story 
of·Eliza Doolittl~ .. flower girl 
rumed lady; and h~r driven.teacher,. 
Professor):lency Higgins. · ..• · · . · 
.. 'flie new prodiictfo~ foatule~ : ·~·once Upon ~.:Tune in Mexico" 
composer Fred~ricf~e>~\ve's ···-is direetpr Robert Rodriguez~sop­
~areJy:.heard two pia:n9· arrange-· portunity to cfo~e the Ia5t chapter ori 
nient and retain's. ~n of its now fa-·· ,a piece ~f co~t:e#}porar}r~mythology. · 
mou~ songs~ . .. . , .. · ·:· · .... ·. ·:.· The:final mdvfo:ofthiftrilogy . 
. :·. Pi:ices:ratige from: $36:~0~ -seiilsth.etlt1e'character,EIMaria~hi, 
. $48.50; depending on day &leis~( 'aS a''J:llode~ ico~ .thfough a se~ieso 
location. Tickets caribe ·pllichased . · ofjolts; ia~ghs. and gasps· resulting. 
atwww.cincyplay.com or by call,. . hi 'a moderately gciod time at ~.e cin~ 
ing 421-3888. ' . .. . · ema. · ·. .• · · · · 
"My Fair Lady" continues Thestocy.isdividedlntotwolay-
through Oct. 3 at Playhouse in the er~. On thefust layer, _the righteo~s. 
Park. Mexican· Pre~iderit · . (Pedro 
Armendariz. Jr., ''The Mask .of 
·Zorro") is planning asw_eeping 
crackdown on the nation's drug 
-'NiteCiub 
Confidential' 
trade by . going after the nation's 
head drug . lord, Barillo (~ 
downplay.ed .·Willem Dafoe, 
"Boondock Saints"). 
A~toniq. Ban.deras plays M~can assassin S Mariachi, a char~cter originally cre~ed for •spy Kids: 
Reloaded:' : · · · · · · 
As a counterattack, Barillo is pre-
. Ensemble Theatre of Cincin:- . pared to stage a political coup un- An unexpected main character is where officials cannot decide . saults the audience with uninspired 
nati pre~entS the regional premiere' der' the leadership of ~en er al Blades' Jorge, who dOes a convinc-· ' whetlier to clean up the country or . action at. a frenetic pace and with 
musical, "Nite Club Confidential?' · Mar:quez •(Gerardo Vigil, "Miss:- ing job as an. ordinary man who is give into drug .lords~ are repre- · dark,. grisly humor. Hence the film 
Set in the world. of 1950s sup-· ing"). Barillo bases the overthrow out for justice with some'Jionorand sentCd by the President and his lo8es any chance of ~Iiciting sympa-
per clubs, "Nite Club" tellS the on grounds that he is MexiCo's main a gun. Jorge 'is; by· far, the most . Advisoi: (Julio. Oscar Mechoso, thy or a conµection to its .characters 
·story cif a young singing. group benefactor using his drug . revenue sympathetic character as· he has no ~"Bad Boy~"); or story. There is no. reason to root 
called The High Hopes. with a and i.tifluence to pciur money _into the . special skills beyond his FBI !Jain- H~wever, .Rodriguez strUggles . for EI Mariachi ev:en after he be-
score ranging (rom "That Old · local economy. . . . ing and instin,ct •. ~ · to balance between something ·come8 a patriot of sorts trying to de-
· mack Magic"· to "Black Slacks."··· _ ., The.secondJayer ofthe story .~ .. 1.·, · meaningful and .. a.crowd. fend Mexico. Heissimplyapawn 
Ciill the Ensemble Tu,eaire of concerns a duplicitous CIA agent pleaser. He churns out a to deliver some thrills; 
Cincinnati box office at421-~555 ·named Sands (Johnny Depp, "Ed- ·scrapbook of shots bound El Mariachl's swan song is sim-
for performance times and tickets. ward Scissorhands") who plans to by ·an incoherent plot that ply·aIX>ut having n,othing to live. for 
''Night Club Confidential''i11ns. cash.· in. on the chaos. To do this, . does nothing.but set up one except r,everige. ·He is not the hero 
through Sept. 21. •Sands hires a hitman to assa8sinate· . gtinfight after another. . Mexico needs. The climactic battle 
General Marquez, who plans to kill . ·. Rodriguez, the writer and ·where El Mariachi and his posse tum 
the President. Once both are dead~ editor, crafts a remarkable intO ''The Sons of Mexico," is nierely 
Sands plans to ~teal millions of dol- ·. theme tliroughout ''Mexico"' sensationaliSm. 1'bey don't believe 
Jars in stored money at the Presiden- with d.J:ejuxtaposition of the ·· · in a higher cause above money and 
tial Palace. 'stories of El Mariachi and· self-interest. . 
. Sands' hired-gun is none other •·.agent forge .. While the Therelsanoldmorallessoninthe 
'The Witness'· 
Tribe of· He~t presents ·the then the living myth, EI Miiriachi, · · · fQrrner can. sllrf on· guitar · film:· those who attempt to redeem 
.. . . . who _haS a personal score. to settle .· 'case5, mow dowil sco. res_ of themselves for p. ast sins and guilt g' et 
award-winning documentary, ''The 
· ·· · · · with. Marquez. Ad_ d_ itlo_ nally·, Sands ni_en without facing a single . a seeond _chance at_· life, while every- . Witness,'.' a film about construe-. 
tion contractor Eddie Lama who recruits ex.;.FBI agent Jorge (Ruben wound; and blowoff an en- thing comes full circle for those who 
· becomes an . impassioned animal Blades,· ''All the Pretty Hor.ies") to . einies~ legs~ the' latter is an don't attempt to change - commonly 
activist. · · · · take out Barillo' himself; average man of tbe law with . endi.tig up with a bUilet in their head . 
. '. The documentary will be It has been eight years since RobertRodriguez(writer,editor, . six bullets and;a gtin. . See this film if you enjoyed the 
show_n on TueSday, Sept. 23_ and. Banderas picked up a: guitar" and · prodlic'er and director . of ''El The uiterition is to present.how previous two .in th_e series ("El 
· · · stepp.· ed ·.into_ the 'boots. of· El ·. Mariachi":an __d· "Despe. rad_o") 'en_vi'- a legend an_ d:~ o_rdinary man un-_. Mariachi" an_ d "Desperado") other-Wednesd_ ay, Sept. 24 at 4 p.iri. iil .· . . r. 
M:aiiachi: • ·Nevertheless~ he a8sumes. ·· sio. ned-.''Mexico_·~ fu be his_ gran· . d.fi- liold1· ilsti_· ee and co. n.trt.;bu. te to their. wise look elsewhere for quali_ty ac-Kelley Auditorium. . · · · · · 
To learn more about the film the role of the stciiC anti-hero in J)e3k iia!e magn~ni: opus for· the -~El · country iii.their owil way. • · . tion and plot. . 
and Tribe. of Heart, visit their site form. From the dusky hair.and face, ·Mariachi'~ serle8; · ·. ' , · ROdriguez, the cinemaiogra-, With what could have been a fas-
at www:tribeofheart.org. .. .. . ·. 'to the piercing eyes; to the lone war- ·.· . The Sror:y is rich enough 19: ae- ., pher, shines •iit v;tri6us~ engaging ' cinating film and character sfudy 
·, · · ·fior swagger, Banderas seems t<i commodate .this attempt, alinost .. mo1J1ents including the silhouette ex8miningtheplaceofahc~roin21st-
. · '·' have been waiting for this rrfomerit. " serving as a com.riieniafy o~ !ricid..' 'c)fEI ~ariaChi.with his guitar atop eentmf Mexioo, we are left with little 
... ~ 
Cincinnati 
. Art Musetnii ·· 
The CincinnatiAit Museum 
continues tci offer· free. adinission 
to the general public. · · ... 
' The museum is open .from 11 
a.m.-5 p.m:Tuesday and Thursday 
and 11 a;m:-9p'.m.onWednesday: 
It.is also open.11 a.m.:-5'p'.m; on. 
Saturclay and.Sunday; The mu-
seum is closed on Monday .. ·: ·. 
More information can be found, 
at.www.cincinnatiartmusetim.org._ 
:Depp is perhaps the most fun to; em MeXiro: EfManachi iepiesentS the Presidential Palace and Sands ·more than a tale of revenge. With 
w_atch with all his character qµirkS ·~ fading traditional village life while . in the middle of war tom Mexico . scattered moments of artistic ability, 
and biting humor;playiDg a chame- Barillo personifies, the . nation of City. . . . . ROdrlguez finish~ the "'El Mariaeh~" 
leon-like agent who is· skilled with Mexico iiS a gateway for drugs. The moViedraws blood fr~m . seri~ with a desperate plea for us to 
disguises ,~d prosthetics. . . . : . Meanw¥,!~· the. dist()rted, ~~tic~, .. th~ plllp ·comic book. vein. It as- a_ccept his creation as a classic . 
··N~w Releases .0 
The. following discs are due for ~elease .o°igi; befoi"cf;~'~Pt,, ~(i ;.'.·•.· · 
. . . · · .' ··. . .·.·: . .. nf1· · . 
Erykah Bado Worldwide Underground (Motown) ... Da\.'.id Bowie 
-Rer,1li1y (ISO/Columbia) .. '. DMx Grand Champ (Def Jam)··' Mates of . 
Sta~e Tean(Boo (Polyvinyl) ·~· MxPx Before Everyihing &After .. 
(A&M) ... A Perfect Circ.le Thirteenth Step (Vrrgin)_.'.. The Rising -The'.· 
···Rising (MavericM{eprise) ... Saves the Day In Reverie (Dream Works)·. 
... Thursd,ay War All the ~me (Island)•· ' · · · · · · · 
, . 
... all dates are tentative ... · 
live ·wires· .· 
Wedn~ay, SeP,L)7 
l>ropkick Murphy's 
. @ Bogart'~ .. 
Fri<fiiy, S~pL 19 
The RavoonetteS 
@ Southgate :Hou5e .. · 
.. . 
Friday, Sept; 19 
BWIUoSpill 
@:Bogart~s 
Sunday, Sept.·21 
· Toby Keith · 
@ Riverbend Music Center 
10 week of SEPTEMBER 17, 2903 DIVERSIONS THE XA ViER.NEWSWIRE 
Gal.De,, Set, 'Matcllsticlt'·· 
BY CHARLES·ASCHER 
Contributing 'Writer· '·. 
.. In the latest heist movie 
"Matchstick· Men," Nicolas Cage . 
("~eaving Las Vegas") plays Roy, 
a career con artist who also suffers . 
from a tic-laden agoraphobic anxi~ 
efy that makes the depressed writer' 
. Cage played so well in ''Adapta-
tion" look like anarchetype 
of articulate overall well~be­
ing. 
· · It seems the whole angle · 
about the-amoral criminaUn · 
need of psychiatric attention 
has been done to death (i.e .. 
"The Sopranos"). However; . 
Cage, screenwriters Ted . 
Griffin ("Ocean's Eleven") 
and Nicholas Griffin, and di-
rector Ridley Scott ("Gladi- • 
ator'.') inject so~efresh (and 
often funny) life into the re-
petitive storyline. .• . .. ··. · 
-As the obsessiveconipul- ·· 
sive, nicotine~addicted clean 
freak Roy, Cage gives a Iove~it or 
hate-it performance that displays 
the full arsenal of an emotionally 
stunted man - a.nd a maniacally · 
inventive actor- cut off from him-
CAGE AND ROCKWELL DELIVER IN AN ATYPICAL SCOTT FILM 
. ' .· . . . . 
Heblinks wildly, c~vo;.s, sho11ts; · ""Co~fe~sions ofa D~gero~~ Miild". • 
does doubl~ t3kes; and practically . -".doesa":finejobas Cage',ssupport. 
spits .in a frenzied ~pew of neuro~ . The .. two plan. one more, big 
sis. . ; scheme to rip off an arrogant bus1~ 
. At some points, it daesn't everi · nessman Fre~hetteplayed by .famil.: 
seem that Cage was playing an ac- iar chru:acter actor Bruce McGili · 
tual human being. Regardless, it's .. (''LegendofBaggerVance")dlJ!ing. 
some sort pf actor's tour de force .a suitcase swapping meeting at 
that required some emotionaUift- · LAX airport. . 
ing that .Cage is moi:e than up to. rµeir :plans are thrown off 
slightly by the arrival of Cage's 
daughter, Angela (Alison Lohman, 
"White Oleander") whom he aban-.. 
doned 14 years ago. · 
·Now grown up into an unruly, 
messy; tomboy-ish teenager, Angela 
is the kind of character whose ser-
vices in the movies are usually ie-
. serve~ for .. m'q~~nirg up the uptight 
Th~ Bqnnie aQd Clyd~ duo ofJ~ther. R,oy (Nic<J/as ta·ge), aMd 
daughter Angela (Alison Lohman) will do. just about anything for. 
money, a.nd lf11ean anything.. . . . 
parent: Lohman does. the saine 
. ·thing.in "Mlftchstick,'' riffing off of 
Cage for comediC effect. . · 
Alison Lohman plays Angela, teaches the fa5Cinated Lohman ho~ oddball Roy is faced with;· and 
arid she's very spry and loos·e. to pull cons. Before lcmg; Lohnian never seems-forced. 
The storyline of the ino~ie· is 
concise, quick and interesting. 
However, it is. the plot twists that 
are going to lead the film's acclaim 
as the sleeper hit of the year. 
Roy and his partner Frank, 
l.ohmaµ, making her detiut last year is wanting to play her ·part in dif- Rockwell .. gets. in his share of 
amidstthe heavy.;.hitting stars of·. ferentheists as well. as the large licks, too, and he's shaping into a-
. ''White Oleander,'' is equally superb · hei:St pie story buHds up to. · siy, shades~of-grey stylist. 
here, exercising a spontaneous, . ·Cage, and Rockwell's banter is · . . The movie throws us for a loop 
beautifully expressive casualness.. enjoyable and there are some hilari- : and then' tries to recover with a 
·. self as much by his blatldly afflu-
ent ariti-socia1 ~.A. environment as 
he is by his line of work. 
·. . It's important to note. that Cage 
delivers one of his finest perfor-
· played by Sam Rockwell, are a· 
couple of lowlife matchstick men 
(a.k~a. hustlers) who make ·a livirig 
out of small-time insurance scams . 
For· a good 45. minutes or so, · · ously-staged set pieces, including forced happy ending that fits again 
we're. watching an offbeat father- -ascenewhereCagecan'tgetahold · ·with what has been presented but 
and-daughter weeper about under-· of his shrink( BruceAltman, "Re- ·feels tacked on. ·It seems to grovel; 
standing and re-acceptance, as if . gardirig Henry");· hurr'ies to the as if to cover over for its overall 
Scott is serving up his attempt for ·. pharmacy, and discovers that the mean~spiritedness. 
cutesy; odd7ccmple .·coming of age medication that has been constantly The movie mays·eem forced; but . 
theatrics, but he's not real fluid at prescribed to hini are actually soy Cage pulls it off withmit a hite.h. 
it · ·pills to aid menopause~ · · His neurotic.conman is one ofhis 
He's much more lively arid at . The hunior seems to evolve .. best rofes, and some are even stig-mances here. He is the glue that: 
makes thismovie interesting. 
Rockwell ~ coming, off a ter-
. rifically charismatic performance in 
. . . ' 
home during the scenes where Cage naturally out of the situations the gestirig it's Oscar worthy .. · 
'Once Bitten·' ve..-sus 'Teen Wolf' 
. . . . . ' .. . . .. .. . . -' . ' - ' . . ., ,, ·.•. ' . -· .. :, 
• • . . . . ' . I • •. :· . 
ASST. DIVERSIONS EDITORTONY AND DIVERSIONS EDITOR. JiMMY ARGUE WHAT'S BETTER: WEREWOLVES OR VAMPIRES? 
Tony SAYS: ·Jimmy SAYS·: ~· don't have to put up with lame 
. . Molly Ringwald- although, Judd 
I remember back in '94, I had Back when Michael :J..Fox Nelson ·was harsh. · 
quite the infatuation with Mr. Jim Was putting the shakes on other . . . Most importantly though, ''Teen 
Carrey. As with many boys and . _ peopfo, ''Teen Wolf' was king'. ·Wolf' taught short, unathletidwhite 
.. girls around the country, I was en- . . . That. wolf had moves, ~plain . kids how to 'play basketball: 1Take 
tranced by his manic stupidity, his and simple. Borrowing a line it to the rack, never pass it to the fat · 
silly putty face, and his p()sterior- . fromStuartScott,Fox'scharac~· kidandifyoucangetrim,youbet-
taiking ways. -ter Scott .Howard has ... mad . ter act like you can duiik. 
I devoure~ any piece of cin- . squabbles" when he goes hairy. . · ' MJ and his· 25-year~old ·child 
. ematiC claptrap that Carrey _shov- . :''.B()o~yeah," : · . bodygive a stel!ar performarlce aS 
eled at me. I rolled around in it, .. With a rather weak .set of "The Wolf." There wasn't a kid in 
sort of smearing it ori my virginal, werewolfor wolfman mo~ies in , the whole U~ited States that didn't · · 
prepubescent body. · · · r,ecent film llleµiory, "Teen wanrto be a werewolf in high 
I saw everything I could. of his. Wo.lf' w~ns · tl1e. contest by de- schtiol ---..,. body hair and all. 
I satthi:ough the few re-run, epi~ . fault. ' · Therewasn;tathiitg"'TheWolf' 
so des of "The Duck Factory," . PHqro COURTESY OF HTTP://JONATHAN_l:Aff PENTIEJtTRIPOO.COM.. Btit ~'Teen Wolf' w~ ~ome- . couldn't do; .He«could steal your 
Carrey's mid-'80s attempt at a TV· ·Jim Carrey and Lauren Hutton.in '"one~ Bitten.".· thing more,to a generation 9fteen- girlfriend; do cartwheels in thehall-
career. At the time, I attributed the agei:s growing· up in the mid~ '80s. way, make the giune~wiitning shot · 
lack of humor to brain dead televi- Michael~; Fox~ knowri from here .. ancUhrow a kegger to end all 
, sion executives, poly/cotton blend. stayed at home in order to view Mr. . melOdraµia of "Doing Time·· ori on in as "MJ" .-:-was getting soine •. keggers. .. . 
pants, arid cocaine. Carrey's early comedy,"Once Bit:- Maple Drive," the staleness of''The body- hair just like. the rest of the "Teen Wolf' was the inspfra- · 
_ Christmas money firmly in hand, ten."· Ouck Factory," or the Technicoior adolescents. . . . . tional story :of a high· school: boy 
I traveled to my local mini-mall and "Once Bitten," a forgotten clas- .. furriness of"Earth Girls are Easy?" .. That's precisely. wh~t "'Teen _who made the ~ost ·of genetic 
bought a copy of the Jeff Goldblum/ sic, chronicles the adventures of .. I wanted Carrey~· Hatt' I known · Wolf' was: a top-notch health vi,deo make-up. Some kids have brains, 
Geena Davis sci-ti vehicle, "Earth · Mark Kendall (played with a wist- ·how.to hil.ve intercourse, lprobably. 9n puberty. It taught us all that it . some kids have muscles, but ''The · 
Girls Are Easy." I watched it more ful gangliness by Carrey) as he, and · would have wanted to have it with· was OK to get chest hair. Don't Wolf' .had it all. 
than orice, and laughed everytime. his virginity, are pursued by the· Caney (Circa 1994). . . . shave that fur, cor.nb it! In response toTony's"Once .. Bit-
I even borrowed ataped copy of aging, yet suri)risingly randy, vam- . :But aS :fate; or genetics, would It taught us other things, too. ten" argument, lean honestly say 
the FOX TV movie '.'Doing Time pire known simply as"Couritess." have it; Ji~iq'rnblecl upon the world Got a· letterman jacket? Wear .it. that I've never heard of the movie. 
on Maple Drive," from my grand- · I liked ''Once Bitt~n.;' . , · ofcable. porit :ahd .• began to. tread . Got a crush on a .srilokin' · h'ottie? · . It sounds terrible though, and that's . 
mother. Being so thrilled by the ·I ~astickled silly by the vam~ down:the'rbadofheterosexuallust. Askherout. Gotfurcomingoutof allyouhavetoknow. lfifsacon-· 
idea of seeing Carrey in a "dra- · pire .hijinks that ensued' as the .. · Thdilgh, my: (uri)conscious de- · your ears, th;ee~inch claws, fangs . test between . vampires and . 
matic" role, I di.dn 't even botlier to "Countess" attemptecl to . seduce .. sire for Ca,rrey has ·passed,. I must_. and abadass wolfma11 haiicut? Play· wer~wolves,: werewolyes- always 
. ask my grandmother why she.had Mark so that she could liveforever,': say I ,still own iny~ VHS copy of basketball. . . win: • ·· . · · 
· actually taped ''Doing Time on oi: whatever.•. . : : . . · · "Eaith_Girls are E~y." . ·• Yes indeed, the high' school ... :Sciwhenl'Underworid:~ the new 
Maple Ddve." . .· · · . · · I can· orily firid one exc~se:. I IJad : .· ~ ''l.Jnd¢rworld"wilL hopefully'· scene of the '80s is present,just like vampires vs. werewolves movie 
· · But there is nothing .whfoh a crush on Carrey. For what other . setil~ thetlineless debate between_ it ~as.in ''The Breakfast Club" and .comes out on Friday and you· have 
haunts me more than the tiine I. reason could I haV'e enjoyed the . vain'piiesand.wetewolv~.. "Sixtee~ Candles''- except you tcichoosesides;justrerilemberMJ. 
. . ., . ' 
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· Junior Senior· 
D~D-Don.'.t Do~ ~t Stop, th~ Beat 
. (Atlantic) 
Juni~r.Senior packs pop 
. . . punch ·. 
' It's odd that the most-heard and 
most~infectious songs of this past 
summer ('~Move Your Feet") comes 
from a g~o~p that hails from the. 
quiet country of Denmark. Then 
again, Junior Seniorisn't your typi~ 
cal musical duo. 
' it is extremely e~e~gizirig when put . 
· · with the other elementS of the 1mng .. 
. . . O_ther songs on thealbtiin,.such 
as "Go Juniqr Go Senior," "Rhythm 
Bandits," and "Chicks .. .,'' offer 
near-manifestos of what the band 
qasto·offer fans of fun'musk 
.· ::In "Chicks ... " for instimce, the 
. humor .of the title· when coupied 
~ith the lyrics result ,in -a: very 
"tongue~in-cheek~' effect.. ·"Girls 
thinkl!.m hot b~t I think they're · 
riot,'' sings Senior, ·while:Ju~i()r 
cries, ''So come over here ·and Jet 
me love you a lot." 
There really aren'_tany weak 
songs on D-D~Don 't Don't Stop the 
· Beat, only less~than~strong mo-
·ments. On one .of the more seri-
. ous-sounding tracks ~''Boy Meets 
Girl"~the lyrics get a little absurd 
at times.· ' 
Perhaps the more over~the-top 
songs can get away with bizar,re 
lyrics, but this song loses its appeal 
each time the chorus ends. 
Although obvious influences are . 
the B-52's, the Beach Boys, and 
Midnite Vultures"era Beck, it is still 
difficult to fully explain their sound. 
Jtinior Senior even has a few 
songs that border on the genre of 
garage rock, including "C'Mon," 
"Goo.d Girl, Bad Boy," and "White 
Trash." This Jast one is completely 
unavoidable for anyone who loves 
a. fast and loud rock song. with a 
great chorus. · 
Nearly all of their songs are ra-
dio-friendly pop· tunes, yet they 
aren't; by any m,eans, like the other 
pop groups of today. 
The first song off the album to 
receive airplay here in the States is · 
the contagious "Moye Your Feet." 
Coming off like a funk. romp 
from Chic, the song has such, a 
memorable-chorus that it makes it 
hard for anyone to not sing along: 
"Eyerybody move your feet and 
feel united." 
Though .simple and triyial alone, 
·Lamb of God 
· As the Palaces Burn 
(Prosthetic) 
Lamb of God wrought in 
go~d 
A great group with a solid.album 
and an even more entertaining live 
performance; Junior Senior have 
produced a bizarre debut that. is 
.nearly flawless from beginning to 
en~. 
Do yourself a huge favor and 
buy D-D-Don 't Don't Stop the Beat · 
from Junior Senior. · 
-Tim Fair 
. .• . 
.. ··",, Contributing Writer 
metal flag proudly. 
·If you like your. metal brutal, 
heavy and unrelenting (as I do) then 
you have to hear this. 
For a ta~te of their brutal great-
ness, check out '~11th Hou'r," "For' 
Your Malice," and "In Defense of. 
Our Good Name'' and prepare to. 
basically get knocked out by the . 
power these guys have. 
As a live band, the growl turns 
into a roar and h~nds . down could 
hold a stage with any death metal 
act out there. 
As I stated before, fans' of death 
and thrash metal will love this re- · 
lease as Lamb of God do not limit 
themselves to one genre, but go 
from death, thrash, a:nd grindcore 
all within the saine songs. · 
. Even though many of the lyrics 
I know it seems like I'm always seem unintelligible, one look atthe 
saying how "this· rocks my socks lyric sheet will reveal something 
off' and so on, but this record, along different. ·Instead, the songs are · 
with Chimaira's latest,'is myfavor- about being your own person and 
ite album ofthe year.. just the everyday toils of being an 
For 38. minutes, Lamb· of God everyday guy. ·. 
just pummel.the listener and .. take Now, maybe this record won't 
· metal to new heights. floor Danny Arbeznik and John 
The vocals are almost an unin- Houser, but it will definitely rock 
telligible growl, but not pure death their socks off as it did mine. · 
metal. · · · ·Dual devil horns for this one, the 
Lead Singer Randy Blythe metalrelease of the year. Yes, this 
might need his tonsils removed very · even tops Chimaira. · , 
shortly. I kid you not, this guy I am holding this album as. a 
shows no regar.d for his .vocal standard for other death· metal' 
chords as he screams,· grunts arid bands. to try and top, but I have a 
growls hi~ way throqgh the aibum·. feeling. that Lamb of God wi!l be 
As -_evidence, _qheck out· "For . waving the metalflag for sometime 
Your Malice," which contains a 15- _now, . 
seco~d guttural growl that left ine Guttural growls all around; per-
. just amazed'. ' ., ... ,, ' ..... 'fecti~n at its best .. 
· Track after track. th~se guys just 
kill with unrelenting power., This .. ·. ·· · 
group is going to break very .soon. 
and (along with Chimair~) wave the . 
...;..;.Asa Kraning 
·.·. Contributing Writer 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS 
* .A N · D i1f G R A .o · U A T E S. * 
,;.,COME MEET YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYER 
- ' 
STAY.IN CINCINNAT.I USA 
FO·R A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE 
THE BELLE O!= CINCINNATI WILL ROCK TO THE TUNES OF A LOCAL BAND, AND THE. 
· FIRST 1 SO STUDENTS WILL· RECEIVE FREE TICKETS TO THE TALL STACKS MUSIC 
FESTIVAL. :VOU W()N'T .WANT TO MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY-:-
A ·CAREER . FAIR 'ABOARD THE BELLE OF CINCINNATI! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DIRECTIONS, C~LL 513-579·3148 
GREATER(INCINNATI. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
SPONSORED BY 
City Beat 
12 week of SEPTEMBER 17,200~ CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
l~f,;.1]~1~•:!\i .. SUNDAY 
September 17 September 21 . 
Today is Faith.Hill's birthday. "A place where we can lay low; 
And the Cuervo goes down nice 
and slow, And the warm wind 
blows, That's why God made 
By John Houser. To place an item in tile calendar; mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.ede or ML 2129. 
She will be spending it in Mexico 
witli her husband Tim McGraw 
·while 105,000;000 peoplecattend · 
to their every need .. 
. . ' ' . . 
Mexico." · 
Well folks, your feelings oi1 
country music aside, I think we all 
have to admit that Tim McGraw 
was right on this one. God didn't 
create Mexico for the 105 million 
people living there or the thou-
sands ofindiginous flora and fauna 
unique to. the region. Our Al-
mighty Creator just really wanted 
us Americans to have a nice place 
to vacation. 
That brings us to the second 
song here in which will be this 
week's musical edition of Calen-
dar City, "Our God is an Awesome 
God." Man, if that .song doesn't 
bring up uncomfortable memories 
of Catholic school roller-skating 
parties, I don't know what does. 
If you would like to get a taste 
of Mexico without the car trip and 
are willing to give up that Senor 
Frog's shirt that you always 
thought was so cool, come to the · 
Mexican International Coffee 
Hour today at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Faces of the World Lounge of the 
G-Spot. Anyone making Taco Bell 
· · jokes or Speedy Gonzales yelps -
will be beaten on the spot. 
Our next event is brought to 
you by the heavy metal noise of 
the band of the people: Metallica. 
Let's just hope our copy of "The 
I've detenruned the only two pos-
sible choices are Nerf and Skyline. 
I guess I' II have to go watch the film 
to figure out which one it is. The 
fate of the new world order balances 
in i.ts wake. 
For those who would like to put 
· some dance moves to their music, 
Caberet tryouts will be taking place 
today in Long Recital .Hall. Please 
bring your French maid costume, leg 
. hair and a baguette to auditions. Oh 
wait, did I say F~ench maid? I meant· 
Freedom maid. · 
Have you ever been outdoors? 
Do you live in a sterile bubble but 
have always been interested in the 
· outdoors anyway? If so, the Out- ' 
doors Club will be having their first 
meeting at 9 p.m. indoors in Logan 
100. 
11 I llJ ;11.1 •14\1 
September 18 
"Been· hit wit a few shells but I 
don't walk wit a limp, 
In the hood then the ladies. say-
'ing ··so you hot,' 
They like me·, I wan~ them to love 
me like they love 'Pac" 
Well, Mr. Cent, there's only one 
place where you can learn skills like 
that. That place, of course, is no-
where else but in da club. Da Cfub 
Next Industrial Revolution" isn't ·Workshop, that is! Club Workshop. 
downloaded off·Napster. It wiil ' 2003 will be taking place on 
be showing in Alter B-11 at 4 p.m. Wednesday at 1 p.m. and today at 7 
today. If the first Industrial Revo- p;m. in room 214 in the G-Spot. You 
lution led to tJ:!e constn1ctio11 of 'can -learn other fly things that'll 
huge steel plants across the United make them love you as much as 
States, our awesome God only 'Pac, such as how to get money! (for 
knows what they'll use the second your club), be successful! (as a club), 
time around to replace this heavy and get special someones to come 
metal. After intensive research, home with you! (get involved with 
·For Rent 
vidual winner is given a free Pope-
~ner as well as allowed to niake one 
infallible statement from the chair 
of Peter. JP II' s right hand man, Car-:-
dinal Ratzinger, will be on hand to · 
make sure no women win the meet. 
For all .of you who are respon.:. 
sible.for Clay Aiken's CD being on 
the top 10, Xavier Idol II will be tak-
ing place at 9 p.m: in the Food 
Court. ·Nothing helps that Whop-
per go down better than someone 
belting "In the Air Tonight;, at the 
If you didn't appreciate your 
wife enough, she's probably left 
you by now anc:J is out. with her 
comrades: celebrating Women's 
Friendship Day.· If you've given 
.,p hope after that painful annul-
ment,. maybe 'another. vocation is 
·calling; Find your true calling and 
celebrate World Priest· Day with 
ycu pastor of choice; · 
MBNDAY OK, on second thought, I . top of their lungs 15 feet away from 
guess I can see how he was you. At BK, you can have it your · Septe.mber 22 
· married to Julia.Roberts. That way. Unfortunately, at Xavier Idol,:. Today is Scott Baio's 42nd. 
last picture I saw of him must having it well done isn't an option. birthday. Wow, that guy is almost 
have be~n from his bad side. as old as my parents. He gave a 
Homecoming). G-Unit! shot atthe.ol' singing careerhim-
Are you look;ing to· do some- self, didn't he? ·Either way, all I 
thing different with your Spririg S b 20 know is that this Johnnie loves 
Break? Would that something dif- eptem er Chachi. xoxoxoxo. 
ferent include working on farms Today is Wife Appreciation Day. . . Tennis tryouts are today at 2:30 
with Soundgarden in Appalachia, In order. to celebrate this beautiful p.m. Towels will be available to 
building houses with Seven Mary holiday, we'll take the ~ime to look soak up the tears after the Clary 
Three in Florida, or work on a at the happy and functional mar~ sisters kick you around the court 
Pueblo Indian reservation in New riage ofrock stars such as, um, Mick and crush that inkling ofa thought 
Mexico with Stone Temple Pilots? Jag-~-. no, Lenny Kravi-, nope again, . _in you~ head that you had athletic 
If so, you better tum in your Alter- Steven fy .... , ok, maybe we'll leave ability. · 
native Spring Break Site Leader ap- this one without a musician. · 
plication. They are due today at Fems Bueller's Day Off will be 
the Dortp.y Day House. A~B: your showing tonight at 10: 15 at the Men 
rock, and spring break, alternative. 4 Others House. T~e only choice. 
Happy Hour at 4 p.m. today in for: musician to signify this event · 
Ryan's Pub. "Wasted Away Again · thehui1ktasticLylei.ovett: This is, 
in Margaritaville." Nothing more. of course, because Lyle Lovett was 
need be said.· married to Julia Roberts who was 
. ·FRIDAY 
Septe'mber · 19 
In Cross Country today, the 
Musketeers will be participating in 
the National Catholic Champion-
ship in South Bend, Ind. The indi-· 
. then seeing Benjamin Bratt who co-
starred in "Law and Order" with 
Chris Noth who wa8 Mr. Big in "Sex 
in ·the ·city' .. where he dated Sarah 
Jessica Parker who is married to 
Matthew Broderick, _aka Ferris 
Bueller. But I'm sure you figured 
that out yourself anyway. 
TUESDAY 
September 23 
Finally, we're gonna end things 
up with the music that lifts up souls 
and gets you dancing in the 
aisleway: gospel. You may ask, 
"Can I get a witness from the con~ 
gregation?" l answer with a re-
sounding, "Yes you can! Hallelu-
jah!" The movie "The Witness" 
will be showing tonight at 4 p.m. 
in Kelley Auditorium. That's all I 
got. Amen! - · 
Travel 
·" 
For classifieds info call Elizabeth at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu 
Beautiful mansion on Dana 
Avenue, a few minute walk to cam-
pus. Eight bedrooms, three bath-. 
rooms, spacious, fully equipped 
kitchen. Parking spaces and lots 
of storage. Washer and dryer. Call 
321-0043 or 616-3798. 
3 unique one-bedroom apart-
ments for graduates and faculty. 
Near Xavier, fireplace, balcony, 
hardwood floors, lots of closets, 
off-street parking. Call Helen 
Browning at 221-0257 for more 
information. 
Attention graduate students · 
and upperclassmen! Must see 
renovated 3 bedroom apartment. 
Near Xavier University and 
Rookwood. All utilities paid. Call 
Matt for information at 533-1192. 
Discounts 
CRC Golf Courses offering 
College Student Ratesf $5off18 
Holes or $3 off 9 Holes. Monday 
thru Thursday 11 a'.m. - 3 p.m. 
and Friday thru Sunday after ! 
p.m. Call 513-651-GOLF or visit 
www.cincygolf.org 
Help Wanted 
PART-TIME BABYSITTER 
m'leded for 12-mo.-old boy in our 
Wyoming home. Days/times can 
be flexible, some daytime, some 
evenings. Must be experienced, ma-
ture, with references & own trans-
portation. 761-743. 
PIANO PLAYERS with 4+ years 
of lessons. Work around YOUR 
sc,hedule teaching children - Fun 
Job! We supply all students and 
ma_terials -$18/HR: + Bonuses. 
·.Must Have Car! 459-3069. 
Help wanted! Babysitter 
needed for 2 and 3 year olds, plus 
light housework, in Hyde Park. 1 o~ 
15 hollrs/week. Call Mirja at871-
983·2.- · ' . ' 
Spring Break 2004. 
Travel with STS, 
America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator. Ja-
. m?ica; •Cancun:, 
· Acapulco, Bahamas,· 
Florida~ Hiring campus 
reps. Call for discounts: 
800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 
